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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
As we complete our 150th anniversary celebration the Port of San Francisco is looking ahead to new
opportunities, but also to historic challenges. In the midst of an extreme drought we are reminded that
foremost amongst these is climate change. This is a global issue, without boundaries and with the broadest of
implications. Changes in temperature, precipitation, and in ocean acidity are placing unprecedented stresses
on ecosystems of all scales. Sea level rise is increasingly well documented and we at the Port understand this
with special clarity through our unique role in maintaining the sea wall. Relying on both land and sea and
serving as commercial centers, ports have always represented our human instinct to transform the earth to
meet our needs. More than ever we are compelled to bring a new consciousness and a deeper wisdom to this
instinct. With global forces acting on the ecology and economy of our planet, it might seem daunting that the
Port of San Francisco should work to mitigate global climate change. We are just one port; but we are one
port that is making an effort, modelling change, doing what we can do. I am pleased to represent the Port of
San Francisco and to support the entire City and County of San Francisco in this effort.

Leslie Katz – President of the Port Commission

1. IINTRODU
UCTION
In acccordance with
w the requ
uirements off Chapter 9 of
o the Enviroonment Codee, this Climate Action Plan has been
prep
pared to document the carbon
c
footp
print of the Port
P of San FFrancisco forr FY 2012/20
013 and to id
dentify
oppo
ortunities to
o reduce the impacts from activities at the Port tthat might ccontribute to
o climate chaange.
Carb
bon footprintt data includ
des the emisssions associated with ennergy, liquid
d fuels, wateer, and wastee
geneeration. This data is exprressed as greeenhouse ga
as (GHG) em
missions, a term in this reeport that is used
interrchangeably with carbon
n emissions. GHG emissions at the PPort have beeen calculateed for Port o
operations,
and when possib
ble, for Port tenants, although relevant data is nnot always available. On
nce GHG emissions have
e
been
n assessed itt is possible to
t consider ways
w
to redu
uce these em
missions, a ggoal that thee Port thorou
ughly
emb
braces.

2. D
DEPARTM
MENTAL PROFILE
P
2a. Departme
ental Misssion
The Port of San Francisco is a public enterprise agen
ncy committted to promo
oting a balan
nce of maritime,
recreeational, ind
dustrial, tran
nsportation, public accesss and comm
mercial activiities on a saffe, secure, aand self‐
supp
porting basiss through ap
ppropriate management
m
and developpment of the waterfront for the ben
nefit of the
peop
ple of the Staate of Califo
ornia. This core
c
mandatte is stipulateed in the Bu
urton Act thaat entrusted the Port to
the C
City and Cou
unty of San Francisco.
F
The Port of San Francisco ow
wns and ope
erates comm
mercial real eestate and m
maritime facilities and maanages mostt
of Saan Francisco's waterfron
nt property from
f
Fisherm
man’s Wharff in the north
h to India Baasin in the so
outh. The
Port oversees a broad range
e of commerrcial, maritim
me and publiic activities aand is involvved in a diverse range off
busin
nesses, inclu
uding cargo shipping,
s
ship repair, excursion boatts, ferry boaats, commercial real estaate, fishing
and fish processing/distributtion, tourism
m, filming, an
nd harbor seervices and ccruise‐shipping. Tourism
m is San
Francisco’s No. 1 industry, and many of the city’s leaading touristt attractionss are located
d at the Portt, including
the FFerry Buildin
ng, the Explo
oratorium, Hyde Street Pier,
P
AT&T Park, Fisherm
man’s Wharf,, Pier 39 and
d access to
Alcattraz. These attractions draw
d
more than
t
15 milliion visitors aannually to tthe Port’s no
orthern wateerfront.
In ad
ddition to be
eing a visitorr attraction, Fisherman’ss Wharf is alsso the centeer of Northern Californiaa’s
commercial fishiing industry.. Pier 45 is one
o of the naation’s mostt modern fissh‐processing centers. Recognized
he Gateway to
t the Pacific and as one
e of the world’s most poopular cities,, San Francissco is also a major cruise
e
as th
ship destination. Almost sevventy cruise ships are exxpected to c all at the Po
ort in 2013 w
with itineraries including
Alaskka, Mexico, and around‐‐the‐world cruises.
c

2b. Departme
ental Budgget
The Port of San Francisco is an enterprisse departme
ent of the Citty and County of San Fraancisco. Thee
expeenditure bud
dget is used to operate and
a maintain
n 7 ½ miles oof waterfron
nt property tthat are held
d in public
trustt by the Portt for the citizzens of Califo
ornia. The annual
a
operaating is abou
ut $65 millio
on.

2c. Number of
o Employe
ees
The Port has close to 240 em
mployees in several locations (see Taable 1). Pierr 1 and Pier 50 are the tw
wo primary
emp
ployee locations. Several divisions are located att Pier 1 and these includ
de Executivee, Maritime, Finance and
d
Adm
ministration, Planning and Developm
ment, Real Estate, and Enngineering. TThe Maritim
me staff manages a wide
arrayy of maritim
me industries: cruise and cargo shipp
ping, ship reppair, commeercial and sport fishing, fferry and
excu
ursion operations and otther harbor services.
s
The
e Real Estatee Division is responsible for all assett
management, prroperty and lease managgement, marketing and leasing for tthe Port's co
ommercial and industrial
prop
perty. With almost
a
500 commercial
c
and industrial tenants, representingg 20.6 millio
on square feeet of
occu
upied space, the division
n generates about
a
$55 million
m
in annnual revenuee. The Port's Planning an
nd
Deveelopment Division is responsible forr developing and mainta ining planning and land use policiess adopted byy
the P
Port Commisssion. These
e policies are
e contained in
i the Waterrfront Land Use Plan. W
Within the po
olicy
fram
mework of th
he Waterfron
nt Plan, the division
d
ofte
en works witth the comm
munity to devvelop detaileed planning
studies for speciific projects. In addition, the Plannin
ng and Deveelopment Divvision has reegulatory revview
t ensure that new consstruction, altterations andd public imp
provements comply with
h applicable
responsibilities to
use, design revie
ew, environm
mental and other
o
govern
nment regullations. Engineering staff include civvil,
strucctural, electrrical and me
echanical enggineers, as well
w as surveeyors. The division also eenforces thee Port
Build
ding Code baased on the San Franciscco Building Code,
C
the Caalifornia Building Code and the 2010
0 edition of
the C
CALGreen Co
ode. The Bu
uilding Permit Group (BP
PG) processees and files aall Code Enfo
orcement cases and
Build
ding Permit records. The
e Finance an
nd Administrration Divisioon is respon
nsible for thee managemeent of Port
operrations and support
s
servvices includin
ng Human Resources, Acccounting, FFinance, Info
ormation Sysstems and
Business Service
es. Human Re
esources inccludes labor and employyee relationss, payroll, traaining programs,
emp
ployee recruiitment and hiring,
h
and contract com
mpliance. Thee Port's Execcutive Officee reports direectly to the
Port Executive Director
D
and includes the
e Communiccations Depaartment, Hom
meland Secu
urity, Special Projects,
Port Commission
n Secretary and
a the Portt's General Counsel.
C
Pier 50 is the primary locatio
on for the Po
ort’s Mainte
enance Divisiion. The Maaintenance D
Division is co
omprised of
a divverse group of trades thaat include: irronworkers‐‐welders, sheeet metal w
workers, machinists, gard
deners, pile
workkers, divers, stationary engineers,
e
assphalt paving crews, carrpenters, craane maintenance workers,
electtricians, pain
nters, plumb
bers, rooferss, truck drive
ers, and geneeral laborerss as well as a health/safeety team.
More than 100 skilled
s
craft persons
p
are responsible for the presservation an
nd improvem
ment of the P
Port's fishing
g
bors, ferry landings, public parks, carrgo terminalls, and piers .
harb
TABLLE – 1: Port Operationss
LOCATIONS
L
Pier 1
Pier 50 Shed D
2951
2
Hyde Sttreet ‐ Fisherm
man’s Wharf
Pier 45 Shed A
Pier 80
Pier 50 Shed A
Mobile
7
* These operattions are mobile
e

FUNCTIION
Executi ve, etc.
Mainteenance
Harbor master
Laborerrs
Crane SShop
Pile Dri ver 4*
Pile Dri ver 1*
TTOTAL

# Employeees
120
99
3
5
3
5
5
240

2d. Facilities
Most of the Portt’s 7 ½ miless of waterfro
ont property (over 25 miillion squaree feet) consissts of former tidelands,
whicch are held in
n ‘public trust’ for the people of California. As ttrustee of th
he property, the Port is o
obligated to
prom
mote maritim
me commercce, navigatio
on and fisherries, as well as to protecct natural ressources and develop
recreeational facilities for pub
blic use.
The Port’s prope
erty is a com
mplex mix of piers, structtures, open lland, and alm
most 500 ten
nants. Mostt of the
pierss, bulkhead buildings and waterfron
nt structures along the E mbarcadero
o were built before World War II
and have been either
e
listed on or determ
mined to be eligible for listing on the National R
Register of H
Historic
S
from the resou
urces in the EEmbarcaderro Historic District, the P
Port's Pier 70
0
Placees (National Register). Separate
is en
ndowed with
h the west co
oast's oldestt collection of
o resources associated w
with the histtoric ship bu
uilding, steell
manufacturing and
a ship repaair industries . These buildings and aartifacts datte from the 1
1850's throu
ugh the
day of the World
W
War II ship
s buildingg era.
heyd
As noted in Table 1, Port ope
erations are
e based at just a few faci lities. Mostt of Port prop
perty is either open
ed by maritim
me tenants and
a tradition
nal commerrcial tenants. Collecting and analyzin
spacce or occupie
ng
meaningful climate data succh as building energy, waater, waste m
managemen
nt, and the u
urban forest is a
challlenge with such extensivve and comp
plex property.
The Port climate
e action dataa and analysis is based on the Facilit y Identificattion Numberr (FIN) system
m, which is
akin to an assesssor’s parcel number. Th
he FIN system
m is flexible and is usefu
ul for reporting energy use and
ment at the building
b
or sttructure leve
el. It also all ows for an aapproximatee distinction between
wastte managem
emisssions from Port
P operations and tho
ose from Port tenants.
Altho
ough the Port owns its facilities,
f
the
e majority off them are operated by p
private entitties under th
he
commercial and maritime le
easing prograams and the
ese agreemeents vary sign
nificantly. Some utility aaccounts are
e
paid by tenants and some byy the Port. The
T responsibility for ut ilities is also
o affected byy the nature of the
infraastructure, such as the lo
ocation of meters
m
and su
ub‐meters foor electricityy usage. Utilities at some facilities
are ssub‐metered
d, but many are metered
d in common
n. These varriables of wh
ho pays for a utility, the level of
meteering and sub‐metering,, the distribu
ution of Portt operations,, and who th
he utility pro
ovider is, maake it
challlenging to prrecisely dete
ermine the environment
e
tal impact off activities o
on Port property. Nonettheless, the
Port’’s adopted approach
a
is methodical
m
and
a is a reassonable apprroximation.

2e. Vehicles
The Port utilizes a diverse fle
eet of vehicles and equipment (see Table 2) thaat is maintain
ned by Centrral Shops
stafff. These include cars and
d vans, several types of trucks, and one boat. U
Uses for the light‐duty flleet include
management of the harbor, regulatory oversight,
o
Fire Code andd Port Buildin
ng Code imp
plementation, planning
nd traditionaal property managemen
m
nt. Most of tthe light‐dutty fleet is utilized by the
and community outreach, an
Pier 1 staff and parked
p
at Pie
er 3.
The Maintenancce Division iss operated frrom Pier 50 and includess a wide arraay of trucks and heavy‐eequipment.
of Port propeerty.
The Pier 50 trade groups havve maintenaance responssibilities throoughout thee 7 ½ miles o

Vehicles are equ
uipped specifically for eaach trade and assigned tto individual crews, whicch allows forr separate
and efficient asssignments.

TABLLE – 2: Vehiicles / Equip
pment
VEHICLEE TYPE
Cars
Carts
Light Du
uty Pickup Tru
ucks
Light Du
uty Vans
SUV
Boats
Heavy Duty
D
Pickup Trrucks
Heavy Duty
D
Vans
Trailers
Trucks
Heavy Equipment
TOTAL

COUNT
C
14
3
22
1
1
1
33
5
8
25
9
122

2f. Departme
ental Conttact Inform
mation
The Climate Liaisson for the Port
P of San Francisco
F
is Richard
R
Berm
man, Utility SSpecialist an
nd Zero Wasste
Coorrdinator.
EMA
AIL

richard.berman@sfport.ccom

PHONE

(415) 274‐0276

It is iimportant to
o note, howe
ever, that th
he Climate Action
A
Plan d irective is a bold initiativve that aspirres to
complete GHG emissions
e
accounting. Such an efforrt requires thhe cooperation and partticipation of all Port
stafff.

3. TOTAL ENERGY CONSUMPTION AND CARBON FOOTPRINT
The Port of San Francisco’s total carbon footprint includes consumption of energy from Port operations and
some tenant operations at Port facilities and buildings. It also includes consumption of fuels for the Port fleet.
A five year summary of the Port’s carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions, is summarized in the following Table 3 and
Chart 1. The Port’s average carbon emissions for the last five years is 1,112 mt. In Fiscal Year 2012/2013, the
Port’s total emissions total was 805 metric tons, a 30% reduction. This is primarily due to the zero emissions
associated with hydro‐electric power, and the efficiencies with and reduced demand for natural gas.
TABLE – 3: Annual Port CO2 Emissions
CO2 Emissions By Source (FY 2008‐2009 TO FY 2012‐2013)
ANNUAL PORT CO2 EMISSIONS (mt)
Emission Source Detail (mt):

FY 08/09

Total Building Energy CO2 (mt)
Total Mobile Fuel CO2 (mt)
TOTAL CO2 (mt)

1,021.20
119.87
1,141.08

CHART – 1: Annual CO2 Emissions by Source

FY 09/10
1,392.83
340.79
1,733.61

FY 10/11
851.52
339.10
1,190.63

FY 11/12
537.31
402.86
940.17

FY 12/13
455.17
350.12
805.29

3a. Facilities List Verificcation Stattement
Port staff has verified that th
he list of facilities used by
b SF Environment to caalculate the P
Port’s Fiscal Year
2012
2/2013 carbo
on footprintt is the most accurate an
nd completee available. A
As noted elsewhere, thee Port’s
prop
perty is exten
nsive and co
omplex. The inventory in
n Google Doocs includes PG&E data ffor several faacilities that
are b
billed directly to the Porrt.

3b. Fiscal Yea
ar 2012‐20
013 ‐ Facilities Energgy Consum
mption and
d Carbon Emissions
At th
he Port of Saan Francisco energy used
d at facilitiess is either froom electricitty or naturall gas. Port faacilities do
not u
use steam. The
T San Fran
ncisco Publicc Utilities Co
ommission (SSFPUC) is thee electricity provider forr municipal
faciliities and Porrt operations and severaal tenants arre served by SFPUC acco
ounts. Theree are also ten
nants with
PG&
&E electricity accounts to
o which the Port
P does no
ot have acceess and thesee are excluded from thiss analysis.
Natu
ural gas is prrovided by PG&E and here as well th
he Port’s acccess is limited to its own accounts.
The primary locaations for Po
ort departme
ental operattions are at PPier 1 and Piier 50 Shed D
D. Electricity and
natu
ural gas conssumption For FY12/13 arre shown in Table 4.

ption in FY 12/13
TABLLE – 4: Energgy Consump
Energy
Consumer
Port Operations
Non‐Port
N
(Te
enant)
Total

Electricity
(kWh)
(
% of Total
2,227,122
2
4
47
7,292,190
96
49
9,519,312
100

Naatural Gas
(therms)
% of TTotal
‐‐‐‐‐
‐‐‐‐‐‐
76,1233
100
76,123
100.0

he 10 Port faacilities with the highestt electricity cconsumption
n, accounting for 75% off the
Table 5 shows th
ded by the SFPUC. Notaably, most Po
ort facilities are expansivve, often with varied acttivities,
electtricity provid
rangging from ligh
ht commercial to heavy industrial. Although
A
233% of the eleectricity conssumption is attributed
to th
he Pier 70 facility, this is one of the Port’s
P
largest (69 acres) and most co
omplex sitess. It is the sitte of the
largeest ship repaair yard on th
he west coasst of the Am
mericas and i n FY12/13 also included
d a metal reccycler, the
largeest vehicle to
owing operaation in the City,
C a three story office building, waarehouses aand other acttivities. The
e
11 m
million kWh is from the Pier
P 70 master meter serrving the enttire site, and
d is not due to a single cconsumer of
electtricity. None
etheless, this type of infformation caan be used too investigatee the potenttial to introd
duce
efficiencies in en
nergy consum
mption at a site with gre
eat demand.. Similarly, PPier 96 accounts for more than 10%
of electricity con
nsumption at the Port. This,
T
too, is a large mult i‐acre facilityy with a wid
de range of aactivities
that includes a 24‐hour
2
indu
ustrial recycling operatio
on that proceesses all of tthe recyclable material in San
Francisco.

TABLE – 5: Electricity Consumption in FY 12/13 at Top 10 Facilities
FACILITY
Pier 70
Ferry Bldg/World Trade Ct
Pier 96
Pier 50
Pier 45
Pier 80
Pier 1 (non‐Port)
Pier 50 ‐ Port Only
Pier 92
Pier 3

ELECTRICITY
(kWh)
11,230,307
6,834,404
5,092,560
3,654,054
3,017,060
2,727,013
2,027,131
1,951,772
1,266,468
1,117,829

% of
%
Total Cumulative
22.9%
22.9%
14.0%
36.9%
10.4%
54.8%
7.5%
44.4%
6.2%
60.9%
5.6%
66.5%
4.1%
70.7%
4.0%
74.7%
2.6%
73.3%
2.3%
75.5%

RANK
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

With two entries in Table 5, Pier 50 is also notable. The ‘Pier 50’ facility is the 4th largest consumer of
electricity while ‘Pier 50 – Port Only’ ranks 8th, accounting for 7.5% and 4.0% of the electricity at the Port,
respectively. (Again, PG&E electricity accounts are unavailable for this analysis). Pier 50 in its entirety is
another large facility. Sheds A, B, and C are leased to tenants and these include a heavy industrial marine
service business and a high‐end transportation service, among others. ‘Pier 50 – Port Only’ refers to activities
at Shed D, which is the hub of the Port’s maintenance operations (see Section 2c. and Table 1).
In FY12/13 there were twenty‐five Port facilities with Port‐paid PG&E accounts for natural gas. These facilities
consumed 76,123 therms of natural gas. The top ten consumers are listed in Table 6.
TABLE – 6: Natural Gas Consumption in FY 12/13 at Top 10 Facilities
GAS
FACILITY
(Therms)
Noonan Building
15,113
Pier 2 / Agriculture Building
12,642
Pier 28
9,604
Pier 80 Admin / 501 Cesar Chavez
6,914
Pier 50 Admin
5,465
Pier 96
4,058
Pier 40
3,698
Sea Wall Lot 318 / Roundhouse 2
3,605
Pier 50
2,981
SWL 303
2,606

%
%
Total Cumulative
19.9%
19.9%
16.6%
36.5%
12.6%
49.1%
9.1%
58.2%
7.2%
65.3%
5.3%
70.7%
4.9%
75.5%
4.7%
80.3%
3.9%
84.2%
3.4%
87.6%

RANK
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

As the electricity provider for municipal facilities the SFPUC converts consumption into carbon emissions or
GHG emissions. Although the primary source of SFPUC electricity is hydro‐electric power with zero
carbon emissions, droughts and other factors can require that the supply of electricity be supplemented

on, among
by other source
es. The SFPU
UC’s generattion portfolio
o also includdes in‐city so
olar and bioggas generatio
otheers, all of wh
hich have different GHG
G emission raates per kW
Wh. This GH G conversio
on factor is a complex
funcction that re
eflects the annual
a
variation in thesse sources oof SFPUC eleectricity. Un
ntil recentlyy this could
result in a varyin
ng profile of departmenttal GHG emissions, evenn if actual eleectricity consumption is nearly
consstant. Goingg forward, th
he SFPUC willl be required to providee supplemen
ntal energy w
with zero em
missions. In
the FFY11/12 the emission factor for SFPUC electricitty is almost zzero.
For FFY12/13 the emission factor for SFPUC electricitty is almost zzero. Only a small portion of the Po
ort’s carbon
emisssions from energy
e
use in buildings is
i attributable to electriccity; the majjority (89%) is due to consumption
of naatural gas. In FY12/13 electrical con
nsumption on Port propeerty was 49,,531,308 kW
Wh, with asso
ociated
greeenhouse gas (GHG) emisssions of 51 metric
m
tons (mt).
(
Naturaal gas consumption on P
Port property was
76,123 therms, with
w associated GHG em
missions of 40
04 mt (see TTable 7).

f
Buildin
ngs in FY 12//13
TABLLE – 7: Greenhouse Gas Emissions from
Energy Source
Electricity (kWh
h)
Nattural Gas (th
herms)
TO
OTAL

Energy
Consumption
49,519,312
76,123

GHG Emissions
(metric tons)
%
51
11
403
89
455
100

3c. 5‐Year Historical An
nalysis of Facilities
F
Energy Con
nsumption and Carbo
on Emissio
ons
From
m FY08/09 th
hrough FY12
2/13 electriciity consump
ption has inc reased sligh
htly with an aaverage of 4
47,379,654
kWh
h per year (se
ee Chart 2a). Port‐wide consumptio
on in FY12/113 was aboutt 4.5% abovee the averagge, and
abou
ut 9% above FY08/09.
Mucch of this increase is explained by changes at Pie
er 70. In FY112/13 consum
mption of ellectricity at P
Pier 70
increeased from 8.9
8 million to
o 11.1 millio
on kWh, a change of 26%
% at the site and of 5% P
Port‐wide. In
n October
2012
2 the Port co
ompleted the
e first successful test of the new shooreside pow
wer installatio
on at the Pieer 70 ship
yard. Ships in drrydock typically require power to op
perate auxili ary equipmeent such as llights and
communicationss. Traditionaally this electricity has been provideed by the ship’s generato
ors burning d
diesel or
b natural gaas, both of which
w
are havve significannt carbon em
missions. It m
might seem ironic but
bunkker fuel, or by
becaause SFPUC electricity
e
haas zero emisssions, this significant inccrease in consumption o
of electricityy results in a
redu
uction in carb
bon emissions that were
e previously not captureed. Shoresid
de power alsso decreasess more
tradiitional pollution emissio
ons such as sulfur
s
oxidess, nitrogen oxxides, carbo
on monoxidee, and particulates.
Desp
pite this upw
ward trend in
n electricity consumption at the Porrt, the corressponding GH
HG emissionss at the Portt
havee fluctuated,, reaching a peak of morre than 800 mt
m in FY09/110 to as few
w as 100 mt in FY11/12 (C
Chart 2b).
The fluctuation and trendin
ng decline iss largely exp
plained by tthe zero em
missions asso
ociated with
h most
UC electricitty and the factors that affect the annual
a
convversion of kW
Wh into GHG mt.
SFPU

CHART – 2a: Electricity Consumption by Fiscal Year
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CHART – 2b: GHG Emissions (metric tons) from Electricity by Fiscal Year
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From FY08/09 through FY12/13 the average natural gas consumption was 90,913 therms with a slight
downward trend (see Chart 3a). Consumption in FY12/13 was about 16% below both the five year average
and FY08/09. Much of this decrease is explained by a temporary reduction in demand at two facilities, and
new efficiencies at a third. During the replacement of the boiler at Seawall Lot 318 / Roundhouse 2
consumption of natural gas was reduced for several months. At the Pier 80 Administration Building (501 Cesar
Chavez), a major tenant left a vacancy for most of the fiscal year, thereby reducing demand for natural gas.

FY12
2/13 was also the first fu
ull year that the Agriculture Buildingg (Pier 2) opeerated with tthe efficienccies of a new
w
boileer.
Unlikke electricityy, the corressponding GH
HG emissionss for natural gas closely reflect the vvariations in
conssumption (Taable 5b). Be
ecause natural gas is succh a potent ggreenhouse gas, i.e. sign
nificant carb
bon
emisssions, the Port has places extra imp
portance in the
t mainten ance of thesse systems (refer again tto Table 7).
CHART – 3a: Nattural Gas Co
onsumption / 5 Year Tre
end
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CHART – 3b: GHG Emissionss from Natural Gas / 5 Year
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3d. Vehicle Liist and Fue
el Data Verification Statement
S
t
Centtral Shops prrovided a listt of Port veh
hicles and fuel totals thaat was used b
by the Department of th
he
Environment to calculate the Port’s FY12/13 carbon
n foot. This llist has been
n verified to be accuratee and

complete with one
o exception. The Port no longer has the Maul din 3000S D
Diablo, which
h is used in aasphalt
pavin
ng. This wass previously retired, whiich correspo
onds to the laack of fuel u
usage for thiss vehicle in FFY12/13.

3e. Fiscal Yea
ar 2012‐20
013 Vehicle
e Fuel Conssumption and Carbo
on Emissio
ons
In Fisscal Year 12//13 the Portt used only three
t
fuels fo
or its fleet of vehicles an
nd equipmen
nt: gasoline, B5 (a blend
of 95
5% petroleum diesel and
d 5% biodiessel), or comp
pressed natuural gas (CNG
G). Port usaage for FY12//13 is shown
n
in Taable 8. The GHG
G emissio
ons total from Port vehiccle usage forr all fuels waas 350 metriic tons.

TABLLE – 8: Vehiccle Fuel Con
nsumption and GHG Emiissions in FYY 12/13
Fuel
Type
Gasoline
G
B5
CNG
C
Diesel
B100
B20
Propane
TOTALS
T

Fuel Consu
umption
% of
Total
Gallon
27,399
70%
10,192
26%
1,728
4%
0
0%
0
0%
0
0%
0
0%
39,319
100%

GHG Emisssions
% of
metric
Total
tons
241.32
69%
98.25
28%
10.55
3%
0
0%
0
0%
0
0%
0
0%
350
100%

3f. 5‐Year Historical An
nalysis of Vehicle
V
Fue
el Consum
mption and
d Carbon Emissions
The historical tre
end in consu
umption is detailed in Ch
hart 4a. (Noote: propanee levels are so low that they do
bareely register on
o the chart.) The apparrent rise in gasoline
g
conssumption affter FY08/09 is a function
n of where
the P
Port purchassed fuel. FY0
08/09 was th
he last year that the Porrt purchased
d some of itss gasoline fro
om a private
e
vend
dor. The datta presented
d here is from
m purchasess made direcctly through Central Sho
ops.
Table 12b showss the historiccal trends in GHG emissiions associatted with thee Port’s fleett. These tren
nds mirror
the ffluctuation in consumption as shown in Table 12
2a.

CHART – 4a: Vehicle Fuel Consumption / 5 Year Trend
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CHART – 4b: Vehicle GHG Emissions / 5 Year Trend
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4. EEFFORTS IN FACILIITIES ENEERGY RED
DUCTION
4a. Energy Effficiency & Retrofit Projects
P
As discussed earrlier there arre twenty‐fivve Port facilities with Poort‐paid PG&
&E accounts ffor natural ggas, which is
a potent greenhouse gas in that
t
it contrributes more
e significantl y to climate change than other form
ms of energyy.
Facilities tend to
o consume more
m
naturall gas when they have booilers and theere are five locations at the Port
that have boilerss (see Table 9). Recognizing the imp
plications onn greenhouse gas emissions, the Porrt
b
mainttenance proggram that im
mproved insppections as w
well as a rep
placement scchedule. All
implemented a boiler
one of these
e facilities haas had the bo
oiler systems replaced oor refurbisheed.
but o

TABLLE – 9: Port Facilities with Boilers
Buiildings With Boilers
Seaa Wall Lot 31
18 / Roundhouse 2
Agrriculture Building
401
1 Terry Franccois
Noonan Buildin
ng
Pier 80 Admin / 501 Cesar Chavez

STATUS
Replaced inn FY 13/14
Replaced inn FY 11/12
Replaced inn FY 11/13
Refurbishedd 2004
Needs Repllacement

4b. Energy Be
enchmarkiing & Com
mpliance wiith the Eneergy Perfo
ormance Ordinance
To co
omply with the
t Existing Commercial Buildings Energy Performance Ordinance (Ord. 17‐11, SF EEnvironmentt
Codee Chapter 20
0), City departments havve worked directly with the SFPUC aand Departm
ment of the
Environment. Due to the sizze and comp
plexity of its built infrast ructure, thee Port of San Francisco m
maintains its
ords and natural gas use data, and iss independe ntly reportin
ng its energyy performance data.
own facility reco
equires own
ners of nonre
esidential bu
uildings to coonduct Annu
ual Energy Benchmark Summaries
The ordinance re
for their buildinggs meeting the
t size crite
eria of 10,000
0 square feeet or more.
6 buildings. Buildings with more thaan 10,000 sqq. ft. of cond
ditioned spacce are subjecct to this
The Port has 166
uirement. Th
he Port has identified
i
an
nd benchmarked 24 buil dings that m
meet this thrreshold and ffor which
requ
the P
Port pays the
e utility acco
ounts (see Taable 10.) Th
here are otheer buildings for which th
he Port doess not pay the
e
acco
ount and require tenant participation. The Port is working w
with its tenants to ensurre this is don
ne. Some
otheer buildings have
h
yet to be
b assessed for the areaa of conditio ned space.

TABLLE – 10: Portt Facilities – Benchmarkked with Ene
ergy Star
24 Benchmarked Faacilities
Pier 19
Pier 50
0 ‐ Administraation Buildingg
Pier 2 ‐ Agriculture Building
Pier 50
0 ‐ Shed A, B, and D
Pier 23
Pier 50
0 ‐ Shed C
Pier 26
Pier 70
0 ‐ Bldg. #2
Pier 28 ‐ Shed
Pier 80
0 ‐ Admin Bldgg.
Pier 29
Pier 80
0 ‐ M&R Bldg..
Pier 33 Shed
Pier 80
0 ‐ Service Bu ilding
Pier 35
Pier 96
6 ‐ Administraation Buildingg
Pier 45 ‐ Shed A
Pier 96
6 ‐ M&R Buildding
Pier 45 ‐ Shed B
SWL 31
18 ‐ RoundHoouse 2
Pier 45 ‐ Shed D
SWL 34
49 ‐ Bldg #12
Pier 48 ‐ Shed A
SWL34
49 ‐ Bldg #21

4c. Complian
nce with th
he Commercial Lightiing Efficien
ncy Ordinaance
In 20
007 the SFPU
UC complete
ed a detailed
d investmentt‐grade enerrgy audit (th
he Audit) of P
Port facilities that
addrressed energgy use in the
e areas of lighting, heatin
ng/ventilatinng/air condittioning (HVA
AC) and refriigeration
systeems. The Au
udit focused on several areas
a
for wh
hich the Portt directly payys the energgy bills (see TTable 11 for
audit locations).

TABLLE – 11: Investment‐Grade Energy Audit Locations
FAC
CILITY NAMEE
Pier 45 East
Pier 45 West
Pier 35
Pier 33
Piers 27‐31
SW
WL 318
(Ro
oundhouse Plaza)
P
Pier 15
Pier 9
Pier 1
Pier 96

Ferry Terminal PPlaza
Agriculture Buildding
Pier 26
Pier 28
Pier 50
Pier 50 Administtration
(401
1 Terry Franccois Blvd.)
Pier 70
Pier 80

Baseed on the Au
udit, the Portt implementted energy efficient
e
lightting upgradees at 18 Portt facilities lissted in Table
11. TThe work invvolved retro
ofitting existiing lighting fixtures;
f
rep lacement off older fixturres with new
w fixtures;
and installation of lighting co
ontrols. Incaandescent and halogen fixtures werre replaced w
with screw‐iin compact
ps and high efficiency
e
haalogen lamps. The follow
wing specificc energy efficiency measures were
fluorrescent lamp
implemented:

•
•
•
•
•
•

T‐12 fixtu
ures and older T‐8 fixturres were retrrofitted withh T‐8 lamps aand electric ballasts;
Quartz in
ncandescentt fixtures were retrofitte
ed with lineaar fluorescen
nt fixtures;
Light‐emitting diode (LED) exit siigns were installed;
Metal haalide lamps were
w
retrofittted with higgh‐lumen, loong‐life fluorrescent lamp
ps;
Daylighting controls were installed; and
Occupancy sensors were
w
installe
ed.

p
fo
or Port staff on November 1, 2011. This focused
d on Piers
A subsequent ligght retrofit survey was performed
19, 1
19.5, 23, 26, 28, and 29.5
5 and the fin
ndings are su
ummarized iin Table 12.

TABLLE – 12: Ligh
ht Retrofit Survey
S
‐ Novvember 2011
1
BUILDING FLO
OOR
Pier 19
Pier 19.5
Pier 23
Pier 23
Pier 23
Pier 26
Pier 26
Pier 26
Pier 26
Pier 26
Pier 26
Pier 26
Pier 28
Pier 28
Pier 28
Pier 28
Pier 28
Pier 29.5

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
1

LOCA
ATION
Entire
e Pier
Entire
e Pier
Entire
e Pier
S. Bulkhead
S. Bulkhead
S. Bulkhead
S. Bulkhead
S. Bulkhead
S. Bulkhead
N. Bulkhead
N. Bulkhead
Bay 85
Bay 3
Bay 5
Bulkhead
S. Bulkhead
N. Bulkhead
NE Offfice

AREA
TYPE

FFIXTURE

TOTA
AL
FIXTURES

Co
ommon Area
Co
ommon Area
Co
ommon Area
Offfice
Offfice
Offfice / Storagee
Offfice / Storagee
Co
ommon Area
Co
ommon Area
Offfice
Offfice
Re
estroom
Sto
orage
Sto
orage
Offfice
Offfice
Offfice
Offfice

8’Fixturee w/ 2x12 Lam
mps
8’Fixturee w/ 2x12 Lam
mps
8’Fixturee w/ 2x12 Lam
mps
4’Fixturee w/ 2x12 Lam
mps
Incandesscent
4’Fixturee w/ 2x12 Lam
mps
8’Fixturee w/ 2x12 Lam
mps
4’Fixturee w/ 2x12 Lam
mps
4’Fixturee w/ 2x12 Lam
mps
Incandesscent
8’Fixturee w/ 2x12 Lam
mps
Incandesscent
4’Fixturee w/ 2x12 Lam
mps
4’Fixturee w/ 2x12 Lam
mps
4’Fixturee w/ 2x12 Lam
mps
Incandesscent
4’Fixturee w/ 2x12 Lam
mps
4’Fixturee w/ 2x12 Lam
mps

86
6
42
2
104
4
44
4
1
11
1
3
3
1
1
9
2
4
4
1
5
31
1
4

4d. Informatiion Techno
ology
As reeported last year, Port ISS staff contin
nues to incorporate eneergy efficienccy in infrastrructure and equipment
proccurement de
ecisions. Dessktop PC and
d laptop purrchases are ccertified for EPEAT Gold (Electronic Product
Environmental Assessment
A
Tool);
T
this is standard pu
urchasing poolicy at the PPort. The exxception pertains to a
few workstation
ns, mostly in Engineeringg, that are de
ependent onn Autodesk C
CAD applicattions. EPEATT certified
workkstations are
e not availab
ble for this application. The
T entire server infrasttructure is virtual and co
ompliant
with Energy Starr. Individual computers have not be
een labeled w
with ‘energyy conservatio
on reminderrs’ or
auto
omatic hibernation limitss of 20 minu
utes. The barrier to the hhibernation limit has beeen the incon
nvenience of
waiting for the computer
c
to ‘wake up’. Last year we
e reported t hat Port stafff had identiified a new ttechnology
calleed ‘solid state disks’ (SSD
Ds). These are
a more effficient and m
much faster d
during the ‘w
wake up’ phaase. This is
now standard fo
or all replace
ement computers. Addittional futuree specificatio
ons will also include ‘eneergy
efficient power supply’
s
whicch is 90% effficient in delivering enerrgy to the co
omputer.

4e. Renewab
ble Energy
The Port continu
ues to look fo
or opportun
nities to instaall and suppoort renewab
ble energy. C
Currently the Port has a
fully integrated and
a operatio
onal solar ph
hotovoltaic (PV)
(
renewa ble energy p
plant with 12
292 solar PV
V panels on
the rroof of the Pier
P 96 Recollogy Recyclin
ng Center. The
T solar PV system sizee is 186 kilow
watts (AC) eq
quivalent to
the p
power used by about 15
55 average siingle‐family homes in Saan Francisco
o. The system
m included tthe
instaallation of a DC‐AC Inverrter and Dataa Acquisition
n System on top of the gground floorr storage roo
om.
Consstruction staarted in Septtember 2007
7 and was co
ompleted in January 20007. The solar PV system provides
333,057 kWh of energy the 1st year and
d a 5‐year total energy ooutput of 1,6648,720 kWh
h.
The Port has parrtnered with
h its master tenant
t
at Pie
er 1, Prologiss, to utilize tthe city's Pro
operty Assesssed Clean
Enerrgy (PACE) bond financin
ng program to
t conduct an
a extensivee energy efficciency upgraade at the Piier 1
build
ding facility. 90% of the retrofit is co
overed by PA
ACE bonds. The retrofitt includes 1,5
500 lighting fixtures, a
200 kilowatt roo
oftop solar PV array and improvements to the b uilding's heaating, ventilaation and airr‐
ditioning systems.
cond
The Port had a team of engineers examiine the pote
ential to estaablish a solarr re‐roofing ttemplate, baased upon
strucctural need that
t
can be used on mosst roofs. A fundamenta
f
l barrier wass the cost off upgrading tthe
strucctural integrrity of the roofs to accom
mmodate the
e additional weight of so
olar panels. The Port haas also
conttemplated a few pilot loccations for the installatio
on of wind‐tturbines.
The Port’s standard lease aggreement is used to emp
phasize speccific local ord
dinances, such as mandaatory
ecific require
ements. Standard languuage also resserves the Po
ort’s rights tto develop
recycling, as welll as Port spe
On‐SSite Renewable Energy.

4f. Green Building
The Port maintains its building code, con
nsistent with
h CALGreen and San Fraancisco stand
dards. Four projects at
the P
Port have be
een formerlyy submitted for certificattion with thee U.S. Green
n Building Co
ouncil system
m,
Lead
dership for Energy and Environmental Design (LEEED). Thesee are listed in
n Table 13.
TABLLE – 13: LEEED Projects at
a the Port
PR
ROJECT
Eco
oCenter at Heron's Head
d Park
Cru
uise Ship Terrminal
Exp
ploratorium Pier 15/17
Ferrry Building

NOTTE: NC =
BDC =
EMOM =

LEED
D Goal
LEED‐NC
L
Plattinum
LEED‐BDC
L
Goold
LEED‐NC
L
Gol d
LEED‐EBOM
L
Silver

New Construction
C
n
Building Design an
nd Construction
Existin
ng Building: Operations & Maintenaance

STATUSS
Certifieed
Certificcation Pending
Certificcation Pending
Projectt Performancce Period

5. EEFFORTS IN WATEER USE REEDUCTION
N
5a. 5a. Water Data Verrification Statement
S
Stafff has reviewed the Port’s water acco
ount informaation that is used by thee Departmen
nt of the Envvironment
and verified thatt it is comple
ete and accu
urate.

5b. Fiscal Yea
ar 2012‐20
013 Water Consumpttion and W
Wastewateer Dischargge
In FYY 12/13 the total
t
water consumption
c
n at the Portt was 60,8255,864 gallons. This inclu
udes all serviices: water,
fire, irrigation, and all prope
erties with allmost 150 acccounts. Tottal wastewatter during th
his period waas
40,557,876.

5c. 4‐Year Historical An
nalysis of Water
W
Con
nsumption and Wasttewater Diischarge
Wateer and waste
ewater conssumption have fluctuate
ed during thee last four yeears at the P
Port (see Tab
ble 14 and
Charrt 5). Most notably
n
FY12
2/13 represe
ented a 69% increase in water consu
umption oveer the previo
ous year, or
a diffference of almost
a
25 miillion gallonss. Throughout this periood wastewatter has been
n roughly 65%
% of water.

TABLLE – 14: Wa
ater and Wastewater – 4 Year Trend
d
Service
S
FY 09/10
FY 10/11
FY 11/112
FY 12//13
Water 51,118,320
5
37,204,772
2 35,933,1172 60,8255,864
Waastewater 33,868,019
3
22,944,302
2 22,061,7736 40,5577,876

CHART – 5: Water and Wasttewater / 4 Year Trend
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An analysis of FYY12/13 show
ws that ten faacilities are responsible
r
for the majo
ority of the iincrease oveer FY11/12
(see Table15).
TABLLE – 15: Increase in Wa
ater Consum
mption from FY11/12 to FY12/13
Faccility
Pier 96
Pier 40
Pier 40
Pier 80
Pier 35
Jeffferson Irrigatiion
294
41 Hyde Stree
et
Pier 98
Pier 94
Pier 28
TOT
TAL

Increase
16,809,,056
2,213,,332
2,040,,544
1,289,,552
1,182,,588
848
8,232
843,744
633,556
399,432
382,976
26,643,,012

eak from a water
w
main li ne at Pier 966. This involved a large
Most of the increase is explaained by a le
pe and the repair presen
nted many challenges. A
Among thesee was the initial uncertaainty about
undeerground pip
whetther the fire
e service wass affected fo
or the Pier 96
6 shed; for ppublic health
h and safety the water w
was not
initiaally shut off. The increaase is furtherr explained by
b the inclussion of Pier 440 that was previously n
not
conssidered in the Port’s porttfolio. Rathe
er it was included with tthe now deffunct San Fraancisco Redeevelopment
Auth
hority.

5d. Water Co
onservation
n
Port staff is fullyy engaged in efforts to co
onserve watter and has rrecently form
med a waterr conservatio
on task force
e
to id
dentify ways to save watter througho
out the Port. This beginss with educaation of officce and field sstaff with an
n
awarreness camp
paign, but exxtends to wo
orking with tenants
t
as w
well. The Pieer 50 Maintenance yard has a wash
rack that is used
d for equipment and veh
hicles. Staff is
i exploring a redesign to convert th
he system to
o a recycled
wateer wash rackk. Pier 50 alsso installed rainwater
r
haarvesting containers at tthe roof lead
ders; it is esttimated thatt
this is able to capture aboutt 10,000 gallo
ons. New ro
oof projects will all be co
onsidered fo
or rainwater harvesting
oppo
ortunities. Maintenance
M
e staff is also
o reducing siidewalk presssure washin
ng where space allows ffor a
sweeeper that uses recycled water.
w
Stafff in the storm
mwater proggram has beeen working with a majo
or tenant in
the ssouthern waaterfront to redirect
r
storrmwater run
noff from thee combined sewer to a h
holding tankk for reuse as
irrigaation or dustt control. Th
his could cap
pture close to
t 300,000 ggallons per raain event. SStaff has initiated
conttact with all major tenan
nts such as th
he Ferry Building, the SFF Giants, and
d Pier 39 to eexplore otheer
posssibilities for conserving
c
water.
w
Prevviously staff reported
r
on efforts to in
ntroduce gre
eater efficienncies in the use of waterr and to imp
prove overall
consservation of water. The Port has wo
orked with th
he SFPUC to implement the Automaated Water M
Meter
Proggram through
hout Port prroperty. This allows for highly accurrate data colllection and timely leak detection.
The ability to ide
entify consumption spike
es as they occcur also en ables Port sttaff to invesstigate poten
ntial water

leaks, stop discharges, and make repairs in a matter of hours. More than 300 automated water meters were
installed during 2012.
Many Port piers extend almost 1,000 feet over the bay. As originally constructed, the water supply and waste
water lines were located underneath the pier deck. This is a harsh environment due to tidal action, debris,
and corrosion. Port Maintenance has been diligent about repairing leaks when they are found. A more
strategic approach, when possible, is to move these utilities above the pier deck and away from the damaging
forces underneath the pier deck. The Port just completed the re‐piping of the water supply lines for Piers 26
and 28, relocating these lines above deck. Furthermore, the Port is in the second year of a Port‐wide
inspection program of these under‐pier utilities to identify problems before they result in leaks.

6. EEFFORTS IN VEHIC
CLE FUEL REDUCTION
6a. Complian
nce with th
he Healthyy Air and Clean Transsportation Ordinance
The Healthy Air and Clean Trransportatio
on Ordinance
e (HACTO) iss a mandatee that all Cityy employees and
depaartments sho
ould use susstainable transportation such as pubblic transit, w
walking, rideesharing or b
biking to
minimize single‐‐occupancy vehicle
v
transsportation ass much as poossible and, when it is n
not possible, to use
greeen vehicles. To
T implemen
nt this ordinance, each department
d
is required tto develop a Transit Firsst plan
outliining how th
he departme
ent will imple
ement the various sustaainable optio
ons to reduce vehicle usaage and a
Tran
nsit First repo
ort on imple
ementation. For departm
ments that m
manage theirr own fleet o
of vehicles, ffleet size
mustt be reduced
d by 5% annually.
To co
omply with this
t year’s Healthy
H
Air and Clean Traansportationn Ordinance requiremen
nts, the Port has filed a
waivver request for
f a portion
n of its fleet (see
(
Append
dix A). The H
HACTO Subm
mission Form
m – FY2013 iss attached
as Ap
ppendix B to
o this report.

6b. Transit First Campa
aign
The Port encourages and pro
ovides resou
urce for Tran
nsit First at w
work. The Port’s Transitt First Policy is outlined
in seection 19.1.3
3 of the Port Policy and Procedure
P
manual:
m
Employeees are encou
uraged to ma
ake Public trransit their ffirst choice fo
for travel on City/Port bu
usiness
wheneveer it is reason
nable walk, bike,
b
take muni, BART orr carpool.
Thesse manuals are
a distributed to all employees. The Port’s Hum
man Resourcces group also distributees to all stafff
relatted commun
nications from the Department of th
he Environm ent in deparrtment‐widee email and b
bulletin
boarrd postings.
The Port provide
es Muni toke
ens to emplo
oyees for traavel on publiic transportaation within the City and
d the Port
ntains a fleett of bicycles for use by employees
e
in
n the effort tto promote the City's traansit first po
olicy. In
main
addition to prom
moting the Pre‐Tax Comm
muter Beneffits Program
m, the Port allso encouragges Transit FFirst
Com
mmuting by providing
p
seccure bike parking and sh
howers. Finaally, we havee reduced th
he number o
of pool
vehiccles over the
e years as paart of this efffort to encourage the usse of public transportation by Port sstaff.
Charrt 6 shows th
he results off a 2012 survvey (with a 52%
5 response rate) on th
he commutin
ng patterns for Port
stafff. The resultts show that less than 25
5% drive alone. Figure 1 shows the initiative of Port carpen
nters to
redu
uce vehicle trips by findin
ng ways to transport too
ols by bicyclee.
The Port has sele
ected the Offfice Hours campaign
c
to further promote transitt first. This w
will be impleemented in
Aprill and May. There
T
will be
e at least two 2‐office ho
our sessionss at Pier 1 an
nd two addittional 2‐hourr sessions att
Pier 50 in additio
on to a prese
entation at an
a all‐Maintenance stafff meeting.

CHART – 6: Com
mmuting Pattterns of Porrt Staff

Publicc Transit
Carpo
ool / Vanpo
ool
Bike
Moto
orcycle / Sccooter
Walk
Privatte Shuttle / Taxi
Drive Alone

FIGU
URE – 1: Tran
nsit First ‐ Po
ort Carpente
ers

6c. Biodiesel
The Port uses B5
5 for its entirre diesel veh
hicle and equ
uipment neeeds. B20 waas used in tw
wo earlier years until
1/12 when itt became unavailable. The
T Port und
derstands thaat this is duee to regulato
ory prohibitions to
FY11
storiing B20 in un
nderground storage tanks (USTs) un
ntil the comppatibility of ttank materiaals and B20 iis properly
demonstrated. B5 does not present reggulatory issues of compaatibility. Thee Port buys aall of its B5 ffrom Central
ps and is willling to use B20
B as soon as
a it is availaable.
Shop

7. O
OTHER SU
USTAINABLE PRAC
CTICES
7a. Zero Wasste
The Port remains committed
d to Zero Waaste. In the last several months thee Port implem
mented a po
olicy that anyy
even
nts of any sizze in Port me
eeting rooms must be ze
ero waste, w
whether or n
not they are Port events..
As previously reported the Port
P has also
o prioritized zero waste eefforts in thee Fisherman
n’s Wharf areea. This
inclu
uded an education and outreach
o
cam
mpaign for Port
P tenants who operatte restaurantts and the su
uccessful
use o
of BigBelly Solar,
S
Inc. collection systems. The re
eceptacles caan be used ffor compostables, recyclables, and
landfill trash. The compaction allows fo
or the collection of moree material before they aare full and tthe pressure
can b
be adjusted to allow for post‐collecttion separation to maxim
mize landfill diversion. TThe wirelesss technologyy
inforrms staff wh
hen the receptacles are full
f enough to
t be emptieed. This allo
ows staff to iincrease thee efficiency
of labor and to reduce
r
the number
n
of truck trips by more than 550%. This allso reduces tthe problem
ms of
overrflowing rece
eptacles and
d scavengingg of waste byy birds and ppeople. Both
h problems ccreate an un
nsightly
messs in a touristt area and in
ncrease the debris
d
that iss carried to tthe bay by w
wind or storm
mwater runo
off. The
Port has sixteen BigBellys att Fisherman’s Wharf for trash, recyc ling, and orgganics, with plans to insttall them
additional locations.
In 20
012, the Portt Commissio
on adopted a Zero Waste
e Event Policcy that banss the sale, usse, and distriibution of
singlle‐use plastic bottles, baags, and food
d ware, all of which can be replaced
d with reason
nable alternatives.
Addiitionally, the
e policy proh
hibits the intentional rele
ease of ballooons. The po
olicy appliess to events that attract
5,000 or more people.

7b. Carbon Se
equestratiion / Urban Forest
The Port maintains large are
eas of open space
s
includ
ding landscapping for parkks and publicc access, and
d streets.
Port gardeners, on their own
n initiative, completed
c
a street tree inventory o
of more than
n 1,600 treess that
inclu
udes species, location byy street, coordinates for latitude/lonngitude, basin type and size, canopyy, height,
cond
dition and agge of the tree.

7c. Community Wide Im
mpact
The Port is the trustee of a large invento
ory of infrasttructure andd open spacee. Recogniziing its respo
onsibilities to
o
munity, the Port
P works with
w several Advisory
A
Com
mmittees made up of co
ommunity sttakeholders
the larger comm
for aall areas alon
ng the waterrfront. While these com
mmittees are not for the sole purposse of eliminating GHG
emisssions, the advisory com
mmittees do provide a pu
ublic forum ffor interesteed citizens to
o participatee. Through
policcy and the sttandard leasse agreemen
nt the Port encourages oor requires itts tenants to
o adopt environmental
best management practices,, some of wh
hich contribute directly to a reduction in GHG eemissions.
In No
ovember 2007, the Port adopted the Policy for Southern
S
W
Waterfront Co
ommunity Benefits and
Beau
utification. These
T
assetss include the
e Pier 66 pub
blic access arrea, Warm W
Water Cove, Islais Creek, Heron’s
Head
d Park, Indiaa Basin and the
t forthcom
ming Blue Greenway. Thhe Policy is in
ntended to eensure to en
nsure that

industrial, maritime and com
mmercial use
es on Port prroperty conttribute ratheer than detract from thee open space
e
and public assets in this areaa.
In Deecember 2010, the City and County of San Franccisco and th e America’s Cup Event A
Authority aggreed to
bringg the 34th America’s
A
Cup (AC34) yacchting eventt to San Franncisco. The magnitude of this two yyear event
dom
minated much
h of the environmental planning wo
ork at the Poort from 2011 to 2013. A
Additionally,, Phase 1 of
consstruction of the
t James R. Herman Crruise Terminal was finishhed in early 22013. Becau
use these tw
wo projects
share the Pier 27
7/29 location and the prrojects overllap in time, m
much of thee environmen
ntal review ttreated
m as a single project.
them
In co
ollaboration with the Port and otherr City departtments, the A
America’s Cu
up Event Authority prod
duced an
even
nt sustainabiility plan, inccluding an AC34 Zero Waste Plan. A
At the conclu
usion of the event the America’s
Cup Event Autho
ority published an analyssis documen
nting their effforts to ach
hieve a carbo
on neutral evvent.
t Port hass worked on several major waterfronnt park projeects. These projects havve been
In reecent years, the
largeely funded frrom the vote
er approved 2008 Clean & Safe Neigghborhood PParks Bond. Five of the tten Port
wateerfront park projects are
e complete and
a open to the public.

7d. Resiliencyy and Adap
ptation
The Port is engaged in severral efforts to
o plan for seaa‐level rise inncluding stu
udies to enhaance and reffurbish the
seaw
wall and to understand
u
the potential for flood evvents from ssea level risee and surge eevents assocciated with
storm
ms. Port staaff recently participated
p
in a three day Tsunami emergency exercise.

8. R
REPORT SUMMAR
S
RY AND DEPARTM
D
MENTAL CLIMATE A
ACTION G
GOALS
Amo
ong Port high
hlights in FY1
12/13 is the initiation off shoreside ppower at thee Pier 70 ship
p yard. As d
discussed in
Section 3c, this new
n infrastructure make
es zero‐emisssion electriccity availablee to displacee the burningg of diesel
unker fuel, eliminating
e
both
b
hazardo
ous air pollutants and caarbon emissions. The co
ompletion off the
or bu
Ameerica’s Cup Event with itss carbon neu
utral goals was
w another major highliight with greeat excitemeent as well.
The Port’s has made
m
a strong commitme
ent througho
out the depaartment to rreducing its carbon footprint. This
commitment inccludes everyone from Po
ort carpenters and gardeeners, to enggineers, the executive sttaff as well
as th
he Port Commission. In January
J
201
14, staff mad
de an inform
mational pressentation to the Port Commission
abou
ut these goals to which the
t Port Com
mmissioners extended thheir great ap
ppreciation aand pledged
d their full
supp
port. With th
his leadership, Port stafff looks forwaard to the cooming year aand opportu
unities to furrther reduce
e
its caarbon footprint.

APP
PENDICES

Port of San Francisco ‐ HACTO Fleet Inventory and Waiver Request

Appendix A

As of the baseline date of June 30, 2010, the Port of San Francisco fleet that is subject to HACTO consisted of thirty‐nine vehicles. The fleet has
been segmented to identify those vehicles that are deemed essential to core functions of the Port. The Port is requesting a waiver for these
twenty‐two essential vehicles. Of the remaining twenty vehicles, the Port is prepared to return one vehicle in each of the specified fiscal years:
FY11/12, FY 12/13, FY13/14, FY14/15.

Baseline Total 40
Waiver Request 22
Subject to HACTO 19
Annual Reduction (5% of Fleet 'Subject to HACTO')
TOTAL 19

Subject to HACTO

1
5% of Total = 1

Pier 3 / Pool
Status

CS ID

Proposed Actual Mileage
Old ID Removal Removal
/ Yr

Make

Model

Year VIN #

FORD

TAURUS

1999

1FAFP52U6XG231656

In‐Use/Active

77501062

775462

FORD

NEIGHBOR

2002

1FABP225920104679

Retired

77501184

220F019

FORD

F150

2002

2FDPF17M02CA86557

In‐Use/Active

77501129

775608

1,581

PIER 1 / WHARFINGER

FORD

TAURUS

1998

1FAFP52U8WG268982

In‐Use/Active

77501038

775436

3,289

PIER 1 / POOL

FORD

TAURUS

1998

1FAFP52UXWG268983

In‐Use/Active

77501039

775437

1,676

PIER 1 / REAL ESTATE

FORD

TAURUS

1998

1FAFP52U1WG268984

In‐Use/Active

77501040

775438

1,496

PIER 1 / POOL

FORD

WINDSTAR

1999

2FMZA5142XB457690

Proposed Retire

77501047

775445

FY13/14

8,408

PIER 1 / FIRE MARSHAL

GEM

E825

2002

5ASAG474X1F013462

Retired

77501000

775001

FY11/12

HONDA

CIVIC

2001

1HGEN26471L000527

In‐Use/Active

77501074

775483

1,935

PIER 1 / ENGINEERING / PERMITS

HONDA

CIVIC

2008

JHMFA36208S029627

In‐Use/Active

77501003

775103

2,787

PIER 1

TOYOTA

PRIUS

2001

JT2BK12U210037649

In‐Use/Active

77501083

775493

2,842

PIER 1 / REAL ESTATE

TOYOTA

PRIUS

2002

JT2BK18U720055637

In‐Use/Active

77501084

775494

2,019

PIER 1 / ENGINEERING

5,671
FY12/13

Vehicle Assignment
PIER 1 / POOL
PIER 1 / BUSINESS SERVICES

FY12/13

PIER 1 / MARITIME

FY11/12
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TOYOTA

PRIUS

2002

JT2BK18UX20059402

In‐Use/Active

77501085

775495

2,004

PIER 1 / PLANNING

TOYOTA

PRIUS

2007

JTDKB20U777608066

In‐Use/Active

77501002

775102

4,041

PIER 1 / REAL ESTATE

TOYOTA

PRIUS

2007

JTDKB20U877608013

In‐Use/Active

77501001

775101

3,312

PIER 1 / ENGINEERING

TOYOTA

PRIUS

2009

JTDKB20U493543770

In‐Use/Active

77500005

NA

2,758

PIER 1

TOYOTA

PRIUS

2001

JT2BK12U010037634

In‐Use/Active

77501082

775492

2,028

PIER 1 / BUSINESS SERVICES

Pier 50 ‐ Shed D / Pool
Status

CS ID

Proposed Actual Mileage
Old ID Removal Removal
/ Yr

Make

Model

Year VIN #

FORD

NEIGHBOR

2002

1FABP215420104865

Retired

77501186

220F099

GEM

E825

2002

5ASAG47471F0131290

In‐Use/Active

77501185

220F069

FY14/15

FY12/13

Vehicle Assignment
STOREROOM
STOREROOM
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WAIVER REQUEST
Pier 3 / Specialty Assignment

TOTAL 21
Status

5% of Total = 1
CS ID

Proposed Actual Mileage
Old ID Removal Removal
/ Yr

Make

Model

Year VIN #

FORD

F150

2001

1FTPF17MX1KB85059

In‐Use/Active

77501076

775485

3,506

PIER 1 / ENG. (CONST. INSPECT.)

FORD

CROWN VIC

2002

2FDFP73932X122132

In‐Use/Active

77501086

775497

3,211

PIER 1 / BUSINESS SERVICES

FORD

F150

2002

2FDPF17M72CA86555

In‐Use/Active

77501127

775606

2,351

PIER 1 / ENG. (CONST. INSPECT.)

FORD

F150

2002

2FDPF17M92CA86556

In‐Use/Active

77501128

775607

594

PIER 1 / ENG. (PERMIT GROUP)

FORD

ESCAPE HYBRID

2009

1FMCU59339KB62357

In‐Use/Active

77500001

NA

842

PIER 1 / HOMELAND SECURITY

Vehicle Assignment

Pier 45 / Trade
Status

CS ID

Proposed Actual Mileage
Old ID Removal Removal
/ Yr

Make

Model

Year VIN #

FORD

F150

2002

2FDPF17M22CA86558

In‐Use/Active

77501130

775609

3,692

PLUMBERS

FORD

F150

1998

1FTZF1761WKB16584

In‐Use/Active

77501035

775433

385

LABORERS

FORD

F150

2002

2FDPF17M52CA86554

In‐Use/Active

77501126

775604

4,338

LABORERS

Vehicle Assignment

Pier 50 ‐ Shed D / Trade
Status

CS ID

Proposed Actual Mileage
Old ID Removal Removal
/ Yr

Make

Model

Year VIN #

FORD

F150

1999

1FTZF1724XNA03435

In‐Use/Active

77501043

775441

3,638

FORD

F150

2002

1FTRW07L82KD27680

In‐Use/Active

77501088

775499

11,283

FORD

F150

2001

1FTPF17M81KB85058

In‐Use/Active

77501075

775484

1,647

MACHINISTS

FORD

F150

1999

1FTRX17W1XKB60339

In‐Use/Active

77501064

775464

3,914

ADMIN

FORD

F150

1999

1FTRX17WXXKB60338

In‐Use/Active

77501063

775463

4,530

ADMIN

FORD

F150

1999

1FTZF172XXNA03438

In‐Use/Active

77501046

775444

5,602

ROOFERS

FORD

F150

1999

1FTZF1726XNA03436

In‐Use/Active

77501044

775442

3,500

MACHINISTS

FORD

F150

2009

1FTRF12W39KA89626

In‐Use/Active

77501141

775624

3,287

STATIONARY ENGINEERS

Vehicle Assignment
PAINTERS
HEALTH & SAFETY
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FORD

F150

1998

1FTZF1765WKB16586

In‐Use/Active

77501037

775435

3,324

IRON WORKERS

FORD

F150

1998

1FTZF1763WKB16585

In‐Use/Active

77501036

775434

2,219

SHEETMETAL

FORD

F150

1998

1FTZF176XWKB16583

In‐Use/Active

77501034

775432

3,208

CARPENTERS

FORD

F150

1999

1FTZF1728XNA03437

In‐Use/Active

77501045

775443

2,529

STATIONARY ENGINEERS

Proposed Actual Mileage
Old ID Removal Removal
/ Yr

Vehicle Assignment

Pier 80 / Trade
Make

Model

Year VIN #

FORD

F150

1999

1FTZF1722XNA03434

Status
In‐Use/Active

CS ID
77501042

775440

7,464

CRANES
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Berman, Richard
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Confirmation Message <no‐reply@wufoo.com>
Wednesday, February 05, 2014 11:56 AM
Berman, Richard
HACTO Waiver Form ‐ FY 2013‐14

Thank you for submitting your HACTO Waiver.
The next step in the waiver process is to receive approval from your Department director.
To do this, please forward this confirmation email to him/her. Your director must then send
an email to HACTO@sfgov.org with "APPROVED" in the body of the email. This approval
confirms that the information submitted is correct and ready for submission.
Thank you

HACTO Waiver Form - FY 2013-14
Department * Port
Name of

Richard Berman

Person
Preparing
Report *
Title of

Utility Specialist

Person
Preparing
Report *
Email of

richard.berman@sfport.com

Person
Preparing
Report *
Name of

Monique Moyer

Department
Head *

1

Email of

monique.moyer@sfport.com

Department
Head *
The number

4

of fleet
sections for
which you are
requesting
waivers: *
Fleet Section

Pier 3 / Specialty Assignment

Name *
Number of

5

vehicles
included in
the waiver. *
Describe what operational requirements or work will not be met if these vehicles are removed from your department's
fleet, and why Transit First options cannot meet these requirements. *
A Fire Marshal and Fire Inspector are dedicated to the Port. In addition to review and approval of all building permits, this
team provides fire/life safety inspections throughout the Port for all structures, and responds to complaints and
emergencies. The Homeland Security Director provides emergency planning, coordination and training, and has emergency
response obligations. The Engineering Construction Group spends the majority of its time in the field. This group inspects
all encroachment permits that are issued by the Port and provides construction inspection services for the majority of Port
sponsored construction activities. The Engineering Permit Group issues building permits as required by the Port Building
Code and they conduct all associated inspections. These groups often need equipment in the field. Public transit does not
provide efficient links to much of Port property, especially whenhauling equipment. Bicycles present similar limitations in
addition to the added safety issues.
Does this

Yes

fleet section
have any
underutilized
vehicles?
Describe

The three vehicles in this section travelfewer than 3,000 per year. These are assigned to Port Homeland
2

what

Security, Engineering Permit and are used as described above. These operations are essential, supporting

operational

emergency response, regulatory compliance, and safety.

requirements
or work will
not be met if
these vehicles
are removed
from your
department’s
fleet.
Would you

Yes

like to
request a
waiver for
another fleet
section? *
Fleet Section

Pier 45 / Trade

Name *
Number of

2

vehicles
included in
the waiver. *
Describe

The Pier 45 laborers are responsible for maintenance and cleaning of the Fisherman’s Wharf area. This

what

includes the Pier 45 valley, which is the heart of the fish processing industry in San Francisco, and the

operational

public access areas from Pier 39 to Hyde Street Harbor. Trucks carry heavy equipment and supplies that are

requirements

essential.

or work will
not be met if
these vehicles
are removed
from your
department's
fleet and why
Transit First

3

options
cannot meet
these
requirements.
Please be
specific by
vehicle type.
*
Does this

Yes

fleet section
have any
underutilized
vehicles?
Describe

There is one vehicle that travels fewer than 3,000 miles per year. As noted above, the Pier 45 laborers

what

provide essential maintenance services to the Fisherman's Wharf area. They are moving heavy supplies and

operational

equipment whichi requires this vehicle.

requirements
or work will
not be met if
these vehicles
are removed
from your
department’s
fleet.
Would you

Yes

like to
request a
waiver for
another fleet
section? *
Fleet Section

Pier 50 Shed D / Trade

Name *
Number of

13

vehicles
4

included in
the waiver. *
Describe

The Pier 50 trade groups have maintenance responsibilities throughout the 7.5 miles of Port property. Each

what

vehicle is equipped specifically for the assigned trade. The trade groups also require separate vehicles for

operational

each crew within the trade so they may be assigned to different jobs.

requirements
or work will
not be met if
these vehicles
are removed
from your
department's
fleet and why
Transit First
options
cannot meet
these
requirements.
Please be
specific by
vehicle type.
*
Does this

Yes

fleet section
have any
underutilized
vehicles?
Describe

There are two vehicles in this section that travel fewer than 3,000 miles per year. These are assigned to the

what

Sheetmetal trade and the Stationary Engineers. A crew can easily drive 3 miles and spend 8 hours at a job

operational

site, using the tools and equipment from the truck. Vehicle mileage in these instances is a poor indicator of

requirements

vehicle utilization.

or work will
not be met if
these vehicles
are removed
5

from your
department’s
fleet.
Would you

Yes

like to
request a
waiver for
another fleet
section? *
Fleet Section

Pier 80 / Trade

Name *
Number of

1

vehicles
included in
the waiver. *
Describe

The Pier 80 crane crew is responsible for maintenance of the cargo cranes at Pier 80 to Pier 96. The truck is

what

equipped specifically for this trade specialty. Cargo is a core maritime activity and an essential function of

operational

the Port under the Burton Act.

requirements
or work will
not be met if
these vehicles
are removed
from your
department's
fleet and why
Transit First
options
cannot meet
these
requirements.
Please be
specific by
vehicle type.

6

*
Does this

No

fleet section
have any
underutilized
vehicles?
Would you

No

like to
request a
waiver for
another fleet
section? *
How many

19

vehicles
would be
subject to
HACTO if the
waiver(s) are
approved? *
What is 15%

3

of the
number
above? *
How many

3

vehicles does
you
department
plan to
remove? *
The number

More than or equal to the number of vehicles needed to be compliant

of vehicles
planned for
removal is: *

7

Please attach
the
completed
HACTO Base
Fleet

Right-click here to download pictures. To help p ro tect y our priv acy ,
Outlo ok prev ented au tomatic download of this picture from the Internet.

port_hacto_base_fleet_spreadsheet.xlsx 157.08 KB · XLSX

spreadsheet
below: *

8

APPENDIX B

PORT HACTO PLAN

Berman, Richard
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Moyer, Monique
Tuesday, January 21, 2014 3:23 PM
HACTO@sfgov.org
Berman, Richard
APPROVED

Dear Colleague,
Thank you for your stewardship on behalf of all of us.
Please be advised that I approve the Port’s HACTO submission.
Sincerely,
Monique Moyer
Executive Director
Port of San Francisco

From: Confirmation Message [mailto:no-reply@wufoo.com]
Sent: Tuesday, January 21, 2014 2:10 PM
To: Berman, Richard
Subject: HACTO Submission Forms 2013

Thank you for submitting your HACTO Plan.
The next step in the compliance process is to receive approval from your Department
director. To do this, please forward this email to him/her. Your director must then send an
email to HACTO@sfgov.org with "APPROVED" in the body of the email.
For resources on developing and implementing your Transit First plan, please be in touch
with the CommuteSmart team at commutesmart@sfgov.org or go to the designated City
employee page: www.sfenvironment.org/ccsfcommute
Thank you

HACTO Submission Forms 2013
Department *

Port Of San Francisco

Name of Person Preparing Report *

Richard Berman

Title of Person Preparing Report *

Utility Specialist

Email of Person Preparing Report *

richard.berman@sfport.com
1

Name of Department Director *

Monique Moyer

Acknowledgement *

I acknowledge that the information provided is accurate.

Does your department promote or plan to

Yes

promote employees to use public transit for
work-related travel? *
What resources will your department offer? *

Clipper Card
Communal FastPass
Tokens
Reimbursement

From looking at last year's HACTO Plan, please

The program works well, especially for trips to the Civic Center area for

describe the successes and challenges of

meetings at City Hall or with other departments. The Clipper Cards from

promoting transit for work-related travel: *

MTA are only valid within San Francisco. This is a problem when staff
takes BART to meetings in the East Bay with the Regional Water Quality
Control Board and other agencies.

Does your department offer employees access

Yes

to bicycles for work-related travels? *
Are they part of the CityCycle program? *

No

How many bicycles are available? *

12

How many locations have CityCycle bikes? *

2

From looking at last year's HACTO Plan, please

Bicycles provide clean transportation for shorter trips that do not require

describe the successes and challenges of

the transport of much equipment or materials. They are limited to those

promoting bicycles for work-related travel:

who are physically able to ride and who feel safe riding on City streets.
The Port provides safety helmets and vests as well as showers and
lockers. Some prefer not to ride in business attire, especially to a
meetings.

Does your department belong or have a plan to No
belong to a City vehicle pool or car-sharing
program for work-related travels? *
What are the reasons for not encouraging or

The Port is not co-located near other departments and most trips are

planning to encourage employees to use car-

restricted to Port property.
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sharing for work-related travel? *
Is your department able or have plans to host a Yes
tele-conference call? *
Is your department able or have plans be able

Yes

to host a video-conference call? *
Please use this space to describe in greater

Several of the Maintenance trade shops utilize bicycles. The carpenter,

detail all of your department's Transit-First

gardeners, stationary engineers, and the SFPD assigned to the Port use

programs related to at work travel: *

bikes at times to get to and from job sites. Almost all other shops use
bikes as a quick way to get up and down the sheds. Not all trucks have
bike racks, so staff will transport some bikes in their trucks to get them
to a job site where they may be used.

Does your department promote or have plans

Yes

to promote the use of public transit for
commuting to/from work? *
How will you promote public transit? *

Encourage participation in the Pre-Tax Commuter Benefits program

Does your department promote or plan to

Yes

promote the use of bicycles for commuting
to/from work? *
How will you promote bicycle commuting? *

Provide indoor/safe bike storage
Offer on-site showers and/or lockers

These bicycle-friendly resources are available

Some locations

at: *
Does your department plan to promote the use Yes
of ridesharing for commuting to/from work? *
How will you promote ridesharing? *

Encourage registration in the 511-matching program

From looking at last year's HACTO Plan, please

Less than 25% of Port employees drive alone to work. The majority take

describe the successes and challenges of

public transit. Several employees bike to work, although the safety issue

promoting ridesharing for commuting to/from

is a deterrent to some. The Clipper Card is convenient, but the pre-tax

work: *

benefit program is confusing to some.
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D. Does your department offer or plan to offer

Yes

tele-commuting? *
From looking at last year's HACTO Plan, please

Telecommuting is available and is especially helpful as a supplement for

describe the successes and challenges of

those employees who have extraordinary circumstances, such as unusual

promoting tele-commuting: *

work loads, responsibilities or other extenuating circumstances.

Please use this space to describe in greater

The Port promotes Transit-First programs in policy and in practice. The

detail all of your department's Transit-First

employee manual promotes the Telecommute Program (Section 8.1.4) and

programs related to commuting to/from work:

alternate work schedules (Section (8.1.3). Section 19.1.1 promotes the

*

City's Transit First Policy. All employees have access to showers and
lockers to support bicycling and other alternate means of travel. In the
coming year, the Port will be strengthening these messages in the new
employee orientation.

Campaign Options *

3. Office hours

How many vehicles is your department

1

planning to remove from service in FY13-14
(July 1, 2013-June 30, 2014)? *
How many vehicles is your department

0

planning to change the status of vehicles
turned in for credit toward your vehicle
reduction requirement in FY13-14 (July 1,
2013-June 30, 2014)? *
The number of vehicles your department plans

Fewer than the number needed to be compliant.

to remove is: *
Your department is not in compliance with the

I confirm that I will contact the Clean Vehicle team to discuss the waiver

HACTO reduction requirement. Please contact

process.

the Clean Vehicle team at HACTO@sfgov.org
for assistance with the waiver process. *
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